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Abstract
In this study, social capital in each Japanese prefecture was rated  using offi cial statistics 
in a latent factor analysis.  Social capital was defined in this investigation as the degree of 
stable governance for safety and security, wealth in both spiritual and material terms, and 
social participation and networks.  Social capital was thus measured as a single common latent 
factor that affected the degree of performance using  such data as the number of murders, the 
number of suicides, male lifespan, gross prefectural product (GPP), fi scal robustness (budget),  
unemployment levels, amount of voter turnout in House of Representative  election and the 
number of divorces.  
Social capital was confi rmed as a single common latent factor that exerted a direct effect 
on the social statistics for the years 1960 - 2010.  The average regression-based scores (the 
Studentized regression residuals) for the number of divorces, and the amount of unemployment 
and livelihood aid can  be used as a proxy statistic representing social capital in Japanese 
prefectures.
Keywords: Social Capital, Social Capital Index (SCI), Non-profi t organization (NPO), 


































































































（Regression-based score または residual score）に
Figure 1.  Regression analysis between the Cabinet’s Social 
Capital Index (SCI) and population size.  (a) Regression 
of the Cabinet’s Social Capital Index on population size. 
(b) The relationship in Figure 1(a) is expressed as a path 
diagram.  (c)Undetermined residual (U) is partitioned into U 
and Common Factor, which receives a direct effect (0.37) 
from social capital in Fig. 2(b).
Figure 1(a)













3Measuring Social Capital in Japan
ついては，日下部（2002a, b, c）を参照して頂き
たい。回帰分析における Studentized residual を偏




れぞれ，*, **, *** で表している。自由度45で
5%, 1%, 0.1%レベルでの有意水準の t値は2.01, 
















































Figure 2(a). Factor analysis for five social statistics.  Ui 
indicates a undetermined residual.  (b) The latent factor 
analysis indicating the Common Factor behind the five 
statistics.

































Figure 2(b) The latent Common Factor observed


































Figure 3.  Regression analyses between the Cabinet’s 
Social Capital Index(SCI) and the per capita crimes.  (a) 
The regression of the per capita crimes on the the Cabinet’
s Social Capital Index.   (b) The relationship in Fig. 3(a) is 
expressed as a path diagram.  The correlation between U1 

















































Figure 4.  Regression analyses between the Cabinet’s Social 
Capital Index (SCI) and the specific birth rate.  (a) The 
regression of the specific birth rate on the the Cabinet’s 
Social Capital Index.   (b) The relationship in Fig. 4(a) is 
expressed as a path diagram.  The correlation between U1 
and U2 corresponds to a partial correlation.
Figure 5.  Both the Cabinet’s SCI and the specifi c birth rate 




















Figure 5  The Cabinet's Social Capital Index













































































Figure 6.  Partial correlation between volunteer rate and the 

































































average life expectancy）， ②物的・心的豊かさを
表している統計値として県民総生産（GPP: gross 
prefectural product），財政力指数（Budget: Fiscal 

















































































































































































































































Table 2  Correlation matrix between the R-score values in Table 1.
Table 1  R-scores calculated from the Studentized residual for each ten social statistics in 2010.
              (-) indicates the score that is reversed at the mean in calculation, since the larger number implies a low value.
8 日下部　眞　一
Figure 8.  The data on the volunteering rate in 2000 was 











































































































































































Table 3  Changes in Social Capital in terms of the average R-score during 1960-2010
10 日下部　眞　一
Figure 10.  The moral test performances among 6th grade 









Figure 10 The effect of Social Capital









































Figure 11.  The economic inequality (JINI index) was 




Figure 11 The effect of Social Capital
































Figure 9.  The junior high school test scores for both 





Figure 9 The effect of Social Capital


























































Figure 12.  Path analysis indicating a direct negative effect 
between Volunteer and Murder.  The bold line indicates a 
direct effect with a statistical signifi cance at leased at the 5% 
level.  The thin line shows a non-signifi cant effect.
Figure 13.  Path analysis indicating a direct negative effect 
between “Volunteer” and “Murder”, in both of the year 
1965 and 1985.  The data of “Volunteer” in  2000 is used 
in this model.  The bold line indicates a direct effect with 



















Figure 12(a) Causal model among the social indicators;





















Figure 12(b) Causal model among the social indicators;





















Figure 12(c) Causal model among the social indicators;






















Figure 13(a) Causal model among the social indicators;






















Figure 13(b) Causal model among the social indicators;






























Figure 14.  The effect of “Unemployment” is analyzed among the relevant social statistics in the causal models.  The bold line 














Figure 14(a) Causal model among the social statistics;






















Figure 14(b) Causal model among the social statistics;




















Figure 14(c) Causal model among the social statistics,



















Figure 14(d) Causal model among the social statistics,



















Figure 14(e) Causal model among the social statistics,
























の分析も行った。結果は，Fig. 14(a) - (e)に図示し
ているが，失業から殺人へ有意な直接効果が検出
されたのは1965年だけで，ほかは離婚を介した
Figure 15.  The effect of “Unemployment” on “Suicide” 
is analyzed among the relevant social statistics in causal 
models.  The bold line indicates a direct effect with a 
statistical signifi cance at the 5% level.  The thin line shows 















Figure 15(a) Causal model among the social statistics,




























Figure 15(b) Causal model among the social statistics,




























Figure 15(c) Causal model among the social statistics,






















































（Castiglione, van Deth and Wolleb 2008）。したがっ
て，議論の基盤を明確にしておくことが大切であ
る。筆者が考えてきたのは，あくまでも行政単位





















































































Figure 16.  Social capital in Japan in terms of R-score (2010) in Table 3.
Social Capital
in Japan
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